Software
Training
Courses

Helping you stay ahead.

Training
Options
Why choose Synergis for Autodesk Software training?
Specialization
Product Design &
Manufacturing
Fusion Lifecycle
Architecture, Engineering
& Construction
Government

Value Added Services
Authorized Training Center
Authorized Certification Center
Authorized Developer

Put simply - we know what we’re doing. We have some of the best Autodesk
experts in the industry. From Autodesk Certified Instructors to Autodesk Expert
Elites, our instructors know how to teach Autodesk software. Combined with their
vast, real-world industry experience, they will get you up-to-speed quickly,
showing you the most efficient work flows, helping you stay ahead.
•
•
•

15,000+ hours of training
350+ years combined
2,500+ attendees trained

Studies show that formal software training provides several key benefits - faster
design - increased accuracy and efficiency - fewer mistakes. Our training is proven
to maximize your use of the Autodesk design software. Add more to your bottom
line by completing design work faster with less re-work.

What training formats does Synergis offer?
TRAINING LOCATIONS
Quakertown
18 South 5th Street
Quakertown, PA 18951

Manheim
ABC Keystone Chapter
135 Shellyland Road
Manheim, PA 17545

Philadelphia
1515 Market Street
Suite 1200
Philadelphia, Pa 19102

Everyone learns differently. That’s why we offer different ways to receive training
from the experts at Synergis. Our classroom or your office? In person or on-line?
It’s your choice...

CLASSROOM
ON-SITE
We’ll Come to You
Your office or classroom
Great for large groups
We bring the PC’s,
software, & data sets

Come to Us
Authorized Training Center
Multiple locations
50+ courses
8 Students Max

VIRTUAL
18 South 5th Street
Suite 100
Quakertown, PA 18951
tel. 800.836.5440
fax 215.302.3001
connect@synergis.com
www.synergis.com/cad

CUSTOMIZED

Live Online

Built for You

Same training & instructors
Across town, or the globe
Greater flexibility

Completely Tailored for You
Combine in-person & virtual
We build the training
plan to meet your
specific needs

Meet Your
Instructors
Dave joined Synergis in 2013 and serves clients as part of the Manufacturing Solutions Team. Prior to joining
Synergis, Dave spent more than 20 years in the CAD field. He has managed successful design, consulting, and
software implementation projects, combining sound project management skills with strong problem-solving
capabilities. Dave is Autodesk certified in Inventor Professional, Fusion 360, and is an Autodesk Certified
Trainer.

David Breiner

Inventor Certified Professional
Fusion 360 Certified Professional
Autodesk Certified Instructor

Applications Consultant, MFG

Joe joined Synergis in 2015 and serves clients as part of the Manufacturing Solutions Team, focusing on the
Autodesk Data Management solution, Vault, providing installation, implementation, training, and technical
support for customers. He also presents regularly at Synergis University. Prior to joining Synergis, Joe spent
close to 10 years at a local manufacturing company where he worked as a mechanical drafting designer, working on new part design per industry and customer standards.

Joe Corson

Inventor Certified Professional
Vault Certified Professional

Applications Consultant, Data

John has been with Synergis since 2006 and has more than 20 years of CAD and IT experience. As part of
the Manufacturing Solutions Team, John specializes in the training and support of Inventor, iLogic, and the
Autodesk Data Management (Vault) solutions. Prior to joining Synergis, John worked in an IT role for several
companies including the Rexroth Corporation where he was the IT and CAD Administrator for their Standard
Products Operation, supporting over 150 people.
Vault Certified Professional

John Kavusak

Applications Consultant, PLM

Bill has a B.S. in Architectural Engineering from the University of Hartford and more than 15 years of AEC and
Autodesk AEC experience, including numerous years of field expertise helping design, document, and in same
cases, manage a variety of residential, commercial, municipal, and institutional projects. As an Applications
Consultant for the AEC Solutions Team, Bill provides training, support, and implementation services for clients.
Bill is an expert when it comes to AutoCAD, AutoCAD Architecture, and the Revit applications.

Bill Knittle

Applications Consultant, AEC

Revit Architecture Certified Professional
Revit Structure Certified Professional
Revit Mechanical Certified Professional
Revit Electrical Certified Professional

Meet your new favorite teachers. They are certified to teach the Autodesk solutions, have trained thousands of people just
like you, and are some of the most amazing people out there – professionally and personally. In fact, we have five Autodesk
Certified Instructors on staff. Autodesk Certified Instructor (ACI) is earned by taking additional training beyond the
required testing for Professional Certification and can validate the skills, expertise and knowledge in line with the workflow
and best practices as designed by Autodesk. We have more ACIs than any other Partner in the US because we want to
ensure that we are providing the best service and knowledge to our clients so they can stay ahead of their competition.

Meet Your
Instructors
Todd has over 25 years of experience in the mechanical engineering field. Much of Todd’s time prior to
Synergis was spent as a documentation specialist/designer at Honeywell, Inc., working on several government
contracts which required strict drafting and design documentation in accordance with government standards.
As part of the Manufacturing Solutions Team, Todd provides training, implementation, and support services.
Todd is also our in-house AutoCAD Electrical expert and routinely presents at Autodesk University.

Todd Schmoock

[blank]
[blank]

Applications Consultant, MFG

Kevin joined Synergis with more than 20 years of experience as a civil engineer. Kevin has a tremendous
amount of real-world experience with Civil 3D, having been a Senior Applications Engineer with another Autodesk reseller and part of the Autodesk beta program. As part of the AEC Solutions Team at Synergis, Kevin
spends his time using his expertise to provide training, technical support, and consulting services to customers using Civil 3D, Map 3D, and Revit Structure. Kevin is also one of our in-house reality capture experts,
helping clients to use laser scanning and drone scanning to collect as-built data.

Kevin Spear, P.E.

Applications Consultant, AEC

Professional Engineer
AutoCAD Certified Professional
AutoCAD Civil 3D Certified Professional
Autodesk Certified Instructor

Scott Stortz is the PLM Application Consultant for Synergis Engineering Design Solutions. Prior to joining
Synergis, Scott spent over 20 years as a mechanical engineer developing products for manufacturers of industrial machinery, heavy duty transportation vehicles, and industrial appliances. Throughout his engineering
career, Scott also held roles dedicated to improving business processes utilizing CAD, Data Management, ERP,
and PLM systems. He is now working with customers to build on that experience and success to streamline
their processes and help transform their business.

Scott Stortz

[blank]
[blank]

Applications Consultant, PLM

Jim joined Synergis in 1997 and currently serves as an Applications Consultant on the Manufacturing Solutions Team. In this role Jim is using his 30+ years of CAD experience to provide service and training to clients.
Prior to joining Synergis, Jim worked in the consumer electronics and automotive industries as an engineer
and as a CAD Administrator. Jim has a B.S. and M.S. in Mechanical Engineering from Lehigh University and is a
frequent presenter at Autodesk University.

Jim Swain

[blank]
[blank]

Applications Consultant, MFG

Meet your new favorite teachers. They are certified to teach the Autodesk solutions, have trained thousands of people just
like you, and are some of the most amazing people out there – professionally and personally. In fact, we have five Autodesk
Certified Instructors on staff. Autodesk Certified Instructor (ACI) is earned by taking additional training beyond the
required testing for Professional Certification and can validate the skills, expertise and knowledge in line with the workflow
and best practices as designed by Autodesk. We have more ACIs than any other Partner in the US because we want to
ensure that we are providing the best service and knowledge to our clients so they can stay ahead of their competition.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT
Essentials

AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT
Update

AutoCAD 3D Modeling

Description:

Description:

Description:

The objective of this class is to
give the student a solid foundation
which they will use to create 2D
drawings in AutoCAD. The student
will be able to create, modify, and
annotate objective and document
the design intent on a sheet.

This course introduces the new
features of the current version of
AutoCAD/AutoCAD LT and beyond.
AutoCAD current version has many
new exciting features - each of
which will be covered as well as
features from previous releases
that are often ignored or under
used.

This class introduces students
who are proficient with AutoCAD’s
2D commands to the concepts
and methods of 3D modeling.
The course provides a thorough
grounding into creating and modifying solids and surfaces.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navigating the AutoCAD
environment
Manipulating objective
Inquiry commands
Add/modify text
Create/modify blocks
Plotting a drawing
Creating basic objects
Using layers
Dimensioning and leaders
Hatch objects
Working with layouts
Exporting to a DWF & PDF

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Length: 4 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 26 hours

User Interface & Ribbon
All new dimensioning
New & improved hatch &
arrays
Annotative scaling
Point & revision cloud improvements
Tips & tricks
Enhanced layering
Layouts and plotting enhancements
Parametric design & constraints
The cloud & 360

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3D navigation and model
interaction
Working with coordinate systems
3D modification tools
3D layout views
Visualization
Simple solids
Creating 3D from 2D objects
Advanced solid editing
Point cloud usage

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

AutoCAD Advanced

AutoCAD Intermediate
Essentials

AutoCAD Essentials for
Civil 3D Users

Description:

Description:

Description:

We will go beyond the basics in
this class to help you on your journey to “power user”. Many topics
not offered in an essentials or update class will be covered in detail.
This course will also help you pass
the “Certified Professional” exam
from Autodesk.

This class will extend your understanding of 2D AutoCAD functionality. We will focus on expanding
techniques to create & modify
geometry, develop standard block
creation, and explore advanced
plotting and publishing options.

Many times, new users of Civil 3D
are also completely new to AutoCAD. This one-day course will give
you the knowledge you need to
successfully navigate AutoCAD and
ultimately utilize Civil 3D.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Annotative objects & fields
Dynamic blocks
Collaboration tools
Layer management
AutoCAD system management
Macros & custom routines
Connecting external data with
tables
Attributes
Sheet Set Introduction
Standardizing the AutoCAD
interface
3D modeling

Length: 4 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 26 hours

•
•
•

Working effectively
Parametric drawing
Templates
Annotation styles
Advanced drawing with precision
Creating reusable content
Advanced layouts
External references

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

Application interface
Properties
Drawing lines & polylines
Object snaps
Modify tools
Getting things printed
Selecting
Creating basic items
Layers
Working with items
Using blocks
Paperspace vs. modelspace
Using .xrefs

Length: 1 day
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 6.5 hours

“You can’t buy passion, which is what everyone at Synergis has when it comes to Autodesk products and the service to us, the customers. I wish we
had more vendors like that.”
Bill Henry, First Quality Products, Inc.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Civil 3D
Essentials

Autodesk Civil 3D Storm &
Sanitary Analysis

Autodesk Civil 3D:
Advanced Grading

Description:

Description:

Description:

This 3-day foundation-level course
is intended to give students a
comprehensive experience with the
features and functionality of Civil
3D. Hands-on exercises throughout the course explore how to
create 2D and 3D drawings.

This course will introduce you to
storm drainage system design with
Storm and Sanitary Analysis (SSA)
by walking through a hydrology
and hydraulic study for a typical
development. Upon completion
you will understand how to analyze
the various rainfall events for a
proposed site development.

This course will introduce you to
various grading concepts utilized
for a proposed development. It is
recommended that you have attended the Civil 3D Essentials class
prior to taking this class.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Product overview
Parcels
Survey points
Corridors
Pipes
Quantity take-off/section
Surfaces
Alignments
Civil 3D data sharing
Profiles
Grading
Sections
Plan production

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•
•
•
•

Parametric part design
Assembly design
Basic view creation
Drawing standards & resources
Advanced part creation
Introduction to Sheet Metal
Tools
Basic sketching
Content Center parts
Dimensions, annotations, and
tables
Assembly Bills of Materials
Introduction to Analysis Tools

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

Introduction to grading
Feature line
Grading criteria sets
Parking lot methods
Detention basin with BMP
Berms, swales, and headwalls
Combining surfaces
Setting and command defaults
Grading group styles
Retaining walls
Volume calculations
Visualization

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Civil 3D:
for Surveyors

Autodesk Civil 3D:
Hydraflow Essentials

Autodesk Civil 3D:
Plan Production

Description:

Description:

Description:

This class introduces users to the
survey features within Civil 3D.
Users will understand how to use
field-to-finish, data transfer, and
how to adjust survey data. This
class also covers surface creation
and manipulation as well as parcel
creation.

After completing this course, students will be able to use the tools
in the Hydraflow Hydrographs, Hydraflow Store Sewers, and Hydraflow Express programs to perform
many of the common hydraulic and
hydrologic tasks associated with
typical civil engineering design
practices.

Plan production is an essential
part of construction documents.
Regardless of your reason, some
firms struggle with how to efficiently put together a set of documents for a given project. This
class will take you through various
tools, functions, and work flows to
create those plans.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Civil 3D interface
Creating points & drafting
Point security and editing
Field books
Translating survey database
Defining a traverse
Importing a field book
Coordinate systems
Fixing survey errors
Line and curve label styles
Description key sets
Line work code sets
Figure commands
Point reports

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•

Hydraflow software suite
Route surface storm water
Sewer pipe analysis
Inlet analysis
Design & analyze culverts
Channels and weirs
H&H design tasks
Delineation of drainage areas
Calculating time of concentration
Layout of storm sewers
Grading detention ponds

Length: 1 day
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 6.5 hours

•

AutoCAD plan production tools
Implementing various
scenarios
Civil 3D Plan production tools

Length: 1 day
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 6.5 hours

“You can’t buy passion, which is what everyone at Synergis has when it comes to Autodesk products and the service to us, the customers. I wish we
had more vendors like that.”
Bill Henry, First Quality Products, Inc.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

AutoCAD Electrical:
Essentials, Pt. 1

AutoCAD Electrical:
Essentials, Pt. 2

Autodesk Fusion 360:
Essentials

Description:

Description:

Description:

This course focuses on how to
build intelligent schematic diagrams, and introduction to panel
layouts, commonly used utilities,
and extracting reports from one
or more drawings in the project.
Focus on the most commonly used
tools teaches the student to quickly
build electrical controls drawings.

This course focuses on subjects
that current users of AutoCAD
Electrical will need to move beyond the basic schematic building
tools. Main subjects include panel
building, circuit building, and the
numerous AutoCAD Electrical utilities build into the software.

The purpose of this course is to
introduce the student to the skills
and knowledge needed to create
3D models using Fusion 360 and
will provide the student with a
working knowledge of the Fusion
360 modeling environment and
design tools.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navigating the AutoCAD Electrical user interface
Create multi-drawing electrical
projects
Build an intelligent schematic
Extracting basic reports
Execute bi-directional updates
AutoCAD Electrical error
checking utlities
Generate PLC I/O drawings
using the PLC database
Add part #s and assemblies to
the part catalog database

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of AutoCAD Electrical
Essentials, Pt. 1
Understanding the panel building tools
Creating panel footprints
Linking panel footprints to
schematic symbols
Identify and use various AutoCAD Electrical utilities
Create a panel drawing template
Link manufacturing numbers
between schematic and panel
databases

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•
•
•
•

Understanding the Fusion 360
user interface
Creating, constraining, and
dimensioning 2D sketches
Creating and using construction features
Creating components and
features in a multi-component
design
Creating & editing solid 3D
features
Creating and editing T-spline
geometry

Length: 5 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 20 hours

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk InfraWorks:
Essentials

Autodesk Inventor:
Essentials

Autodesk Inventor LT:
Essentials

Description:

Description:

Description:

InfraWorks is a comprehensive
solution for design, presentation,
and collaboration of your projects
in their earliest stages. This course
will explore those design tasks
within the context of various project types, while also exploring how
Civil 3D models can be considered
within these elements.

This hands-on class serves as a
foundation by covering the basics
of Autodesk Inventor. The primary
objective is to introduce students
by teaching them the skills necessary to build parts of moderate
complexity, assemble parts in an
assembly model, and document
the model with 2D drawing views.

The primary objective of this
course is to introduce students to
Autodesk Inventor LT, by teaching
them the skills necessary to build
parts of moderate complexity and
document the parts with 2D drawing views.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navigate the InfraWorks interface
Incorporate existing data
sources into the model
Conceptual road & buildings
Pipe networks
Add essential design elements
Conceptual railways
Vehicles, vegetation, and other
city “furniture”
Collaboration with other project
team members
Generate videos using story
boards

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•
•
•
•

Parametric part design
Assembly design
Basic view creation
Drawing standards & resources
Advanced part creation
Introduction to Sheet Metal
Tools
Basic sketching
Content Center parts
Dimensions, annotations, and
tables
Assembly Bills of Materials
Introduction to Analysis Tools

Length: 7 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 45.5 hours

•
•
•
•
•

Product overview
Designing parametric parts
Detailed shape design
Designing assemblies
Basic view creation
Dimensions, annotations,
tables
Setting drawing standards
Assembly design overview
Base and projected views
Annotating holes and threads
Drawing standards and resources

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

“You can’t buy passion, which is what everyone at Synergis has when it comes to Autodesk products and the service to us, the customers. I wish we
had more vendors like that.”
Bill Henry, First Quality Products, Inc.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Inventor:
iLogic Essentials

Autodesk Inventor:
Cable & Harness Design

Inventor: Dynamic Simulation & Stress Analysis

Description:

Description:

Description:

The intent of this course is to teach
the student the productivity enhancing features of Inventor’s iLogic functionality. Skills learned in
this course will provide the student
with the ability to use iLogic in the
part and assembly environments.

This course will teach students the
productivity enhancing features
of Inventor Professional Cable &
Wire Harness, to create and place
electrical parts, wires, cables, wire
routing, harnesses, and harness
paths, to quickly create BOM’s and
assembly documentation.

This course teaches students the
fundamental principles and recommended work flows for analyzing
designs and creating dynamic simulations of mechanisms. Attendees
will learn to validate digital prototypes by simulating the operation
of mechanisms and motorized
assemblies.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

iLogic overview & work flow
Interface, function overview &
rule creative work flow
Assembly rules & functions
Component rules & functions
Constraint functions
Understanding parameters &
equations
Rule creation - conditional
statements, operators, parameter functions
Drawing rules

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•

Creating & editing electrical
parts
Working with the wire library
Importing & exporting wire
data
Routing wires
Working with virtual components
Creating, moving, deleting, and
replacing wires
Working with wire segments

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intro to dynamic simulation
Stress analysis overview
Creating joints
Running simulations and analyzing results
Creating loads and constraints
Assembly level analysis
Engineering problems & solutions
Dynamic simulation
Parametric design studies
Model analysis
Solving design problems

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Inventor:
Tube & Pipe Design

Autodesk Inventor:
Sheet Metal Design

Autodesk Inventor: Plastic
Part Analysis with Tooling

Description:

Description:

Description:

This course teaches the student
about the productivity enhancing
features of Inventor Professional
for tube & pipe design, while also
learning about the improvements
to creation, placement, and editing
of tube and pipe components and
routes.

This course focuses on basic sheet
metal concepts and techniques,
while showing students how sheet
metal parts are design and used in
industry, reviewing various construction techniques, and learning
how to master and automate sheet
metal design tools and to document sheet metal designs.

[NEED CONTENT]

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

[NEED CONTENT]

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

Sheet metal styles
Faces
Contour flanges
Sheet metal punching
Creating holes
Work and mirror features
Complex sheet metal creation
Using flat patterns
Notating bends & punches
Flanges, hems, corner seams
Skeletal modeling techniques
Punch library setup
Sheet metal documentation

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

[NEED CONTENT]

Length: 1/2 day
Times: 8:30am-12:00pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

“You can’t buy passion, which is what everyone at Synergis has when it comes to Autodesk products and the service to us, the customers. I wish we
had more vendors like that.”
Bill Henry, First Quality Products, Inc.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

AutoCAD Map 3D:
Essentials

Autodesk Navisworks:
An Introduction

AutoCAD Plant 3D:
Essentials

Description:

Description:

Description:

In this course, students will learn
about the features and functions
of AutoCAD Map 3D, including how
to create, manage, and analyze
mapping data.

This course is intended to introduce designers, construction
professionals, and owners to an
introductory knowledge on how
to use the powerful, purpose-built
model review tools of Autodesk
Navisworks. Learn to setup,
navigate, and visualize your design
intent and construction models.

In this course you will learn how to
use AutoCAD Plant 3D and Autodesk Navisworks to complete a
plant design project. This course
spans five days containing lessons,
exercises, and review questions.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AutoCAD Map 3D interface
Creating COGO data
Creating & attaching object
data
Connecting a database
Creating new classified objects
Exporting GIS formats
Modifying raster image properties & behavior
Establishing coordinate systems
Drawing clean-up
Connecting SDF & SHP
Location & property queries

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navisworks interface
Opening & appending files
Working with the selection tree
Working with properties &
viewpoints
Managing & publishing files
Working with navigation tools
Hiding & overriding objects
Working with sets
Using markup and measuring
tools
Working with sectioning tools
Refreshing models with updates

Length: 1 day
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 6.5 hours

•
•

Intro to AutoCAD Plant 3D
Modeling equipment
Modeling piping
Setting up and administering a
plant project
Using Plant 3D for P&ID design
Using Navisworks for model
review, interference checking,
and scheduling

Length: 5 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 32.5 hours

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Revit/Revit LT:
Architecture Essentials

Autodesk Revit:
Advanced

Autodesk Revit:
MEP Essentials

Description:

Description:

Description:

Revit is becoming the de facto BIM
solution for the design and construction industry. Whether you’re
a seasoned architect or a private
practitioner, Revit enables you to
create, explore, visualize, and document your designs in a parametrically immersive and iterative 3D
environment.

This course will provide architectural and structural design professionals with Revit’s advanced tool
sets, focusing on the more complex
design, collaboration, and visualization tools shared by all three
Revit applications.

Students will learn firsthand how
Revit MEP is purpose-built for
Building Information Modeling
(BIM). This four-day project-based
class explores Revit MEP’s various tools for analysis, design, and
documentation.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Information Modeling
(BIM) concepts
Starting a project
Adding & modifying floors,
roofs, ceilings, stairs, railings
Adding & modifying drafting,
legend, schedule views
Adding & modifying sheets
Rendering, analyzing & exploring 3D views
Adding & modifying walls,
doors, and windows
Adding & modifying additional
building components

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Importing & exporting CAD
formats
Worksheets
Interference checking
Design options
Advanced rendering techniques
Linking Revit models
Copy/monitor & coordination
review
Phasing
Site tools

•
•
•
•
•

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

BIM concepts
Starting a project
Building performance analysis
Collaborating with architects &
engineers
Adding & modifying sheets
Understanding the Revit MEP
user interface
Adding & modifying volumes
Creating & modifying HVAC,
plumbing, piping, electrical
systems
Adding & modifying annotations, constraints

Length: 4 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

“You can’t buy passion, which is what everyone at Synergis has when it comes to Autodesk products and the service to us, the customers. I wish we
had more vendors like that.”
Bill Henry, First Quality Products, Inc.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Revit MEP: Essentials for
Electrical Systems

Revit MEP: Essentials for
Mechanical Systems

Revit MEP: Essentials for
Plumbing Systems

Description:

Description:

Description:

This course will introduce electrical engineers, designers, drafters,
and detailers to a foundational
knowledge on how Revit’s powerful, purpose-built BIM tools create
and manage electrical design of a
building project.

This course will introduce mechanical engineers, designers,
drafters, and detailers to a foundational knowledge on how Revit’s
powerful, purpose-built BIM tools
create and manage the mechanical
design of a building project.

This course will introduce plumbing
engineers, designers, drafters, and
detailers to a foundational knowledge on how Revit’s powerful,
purpose-built BIM tools create and
manage the plumbing design of a
building project.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intro to BIM & Revit MEP
Starting a Revit electrical
project
Adding spaces
Creating power systems
Checking, editing, coordinating
electrical systems
Annotating electrical design
Creating sheets & view ports
Intro to work sets
Creating electrical systems
Detailing your electrical design
Using revisions

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intro to BIM & Revit MEP
Starting a Revit mechanical
project
Adding spaces & zones
Creating mechanical duct
systems
Checking, editing, coordinating
mechanical systems
Creating sheets & view ports
Intro to work sets
Creating mechanical pipe
systems
Detailing your mechanical
design

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intro to BIM & Revit MEP
Starting a Revit plumbing
project
Adding spaces
Creating domestic plumbing
systems
Checking, editing, coordinating
plumbing systems
Annotating plumbing design
Intro to work sets
Intro to Revit plumbing systems
Working with views
Detailing your plumbing design

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Revit: Structure
Essentials

Mastering Revit Families:
Architects & Structural

Mastering Revit Families:
MEP Designers

Description:

Description:

Description:

This course will provide Building
Structure professionals with a
foundation on Revit Structure’s
purpose-built tools for Building
Information Modeling (BIM), while
exploring the various design, documentation, and visualization tools
in a project-based environment.

This course introduces students
to the core concepts of Families
within Revit, through exercises of
customizing existing families to
best practices for creating new
ones. Day two of class dives into
greater detail with exercises on
distinguishing parameters, nesting
families, and using formulas.

This course provides students with
the core to advanced concepts of
creating Mechanical, Electrical, and
Plumbing families within Revit MEP.
Students will use real-world examples to uncover and identify the
simple to the complex techniques
for creating MEP content.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conceptual underpinnings of
Revit Architecture
Revit Structure interface
Starting a project
Working with columns & walls
Working with floors & shafts
Annotation & detailing
Sheets & plotting
Working with levels, grids,
beams, & framing systems
Working with stairs, ramps &
railings
Tagging and scheduling

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 19.5 hours

•
•
•
•
•

Overview of Revit families
Customizing Revit families
Defining types in a family
Overview of parameters
Nesting families & associating
parameters
Creating type catalogs
Overview of the family editor
Creating & controlling family
graphical representations
Testing families for quality
assurance
Exploring family, project, and
shared parameters

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

•
•
•
•
•

Overview of Revit families
Customizing Revit families
Defining types in a family
Overview of parameters
Nesting families & associating
parameters
Creating type catalogs
Overview of the family editor
Creating & controlling family
graphical representations
Testing families for quality
assurance
Exploring family, project, and
shared parameters

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 13 hours

“You can’t buy passion, which is what everyone at Synergis has when it comes to Autodesk products and the service to us, the customers. I wish we
had more vendors like that.”
Bill Henry, First Quality Products, Inc.

800.836.5440 | www.synergis.com | training@synergis.com

Autodesk Simulation:
CFD Essentials

Autodesk Vault:
Essentials

Autodesk Vehicle Tracking:
Essentials

Description:

Description:

Description:

This course covers the use of
Autodesk Simulation CFD. Handson exercises throughout the course
explore how to create a model, set
up a simulation, and investigate the
results.

This course is intended to provide
attendees with the knowledge and
expertise to quickly and accurately
share design data across a manufacturing team using Autodesk
Vault, while also covering all the
features for managing files and
projects.

In this course attendees will learn
about Autodesk’s comprehensive
transportation analysis and design
tool, while exploring swept-path
analysis, parking lot layout, and
roundabout design within the context of various project types.

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

Representative Topics:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Simulation CFD interface
Viewing tools
Geometry clean-up
Assigning materials
Analysis types & results
Component display settings
Comparing analysis results
Displaying multiple results
Creating internal & external
flow volumes
Analysis controls
Global temperatures
Visualization tools
Simulation CFD viewer

Length: 2 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intro to Autodesk Vault
Vault Explorer user interface
Working with external references
Customizing views
Managing versions
Reusing designs
Managing file properties
Maintaining your Vault
Finding & replacing files
Managing users & access
Backing up & restoring Vaults
Other common Vault tasks

Length: 3 days
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: [blank]

Overview of Vehicle Tracking
Vehicle Tracking user interface
Swept-path analysis tools
Parking lot layout design tools
Roundabout design tools

Length: 1 day
Times: 8:30am-4:30pm
PDH Credits: 6.5 hours

The suggested course duration is a guideline. Course topics and duration may be modified by the instructor based
upon the knowledge and skill level of the course participants. Cancellation/Rescheduling Fee of 25% of the Daily Rate
per Student will be assessed for anyone canceling or rescheduling a Synergis Training Class without at least 14 days
notice. If applicable, the Cancellation or Rescheduling Fee will be invoiced to you automatically. Classes are confirmed
based on the number of students registered and therefore cancellations and rescheduling of classes may affect other
customers. Please be sure that you can attend the class dates for which you are registering when you submit your order.

www.synergis.com

